
World Religions- Judaism 

 

What do you know about Judaism? Modern Judaism? 

 

-Distinction between Jewish people and those who practice Judaism 

-12.8 million Jewish people worldwide (4.1 in Israel, 5.8 in USA) 

-While based on OT teachings, modern Judaism really began in 200 BC and 

was more finalized after the destruction of the temple in 70 AD 

-Based on the practices of Rabbis rather than creeds or Laws 

-A sister, rather than a mother, to Christianity, since both came from the same 

OT background 

 

Development 

-Came from the religious practices of the Pharisees and then rabbis once the 

temple was destroyed. 

-Until 1700s, there were only "Orthodox Jews" 

-Since then 3 major branches have formed which most, if not all, practicing 

Jews fall under 

-Three branches are Orthodox, Reform, and Conservative 

 -Orthodox would be the most conservative, Reform (1700s in Germany) on 

the other end, and Conservative (1800s in Germany) in the middle 

 

-Orthodox is like Romans Catholicism or Greek Orthodox, very heavy emphasis 

on tradition 

-Reform is closer to Unitarian, emphasizing humanism and bettering ourselves 

-Conservative is closer to liberal protestantism, emphasizing practice and 

lifestyle over doctrine. 

 

-All of Judaism is based on deed not creed. There aren't a central list of beliefs 

or even of established practices. You don't even have to believe in God to be 

Jewish. You might just practice a Jewish lifestyle of being Kosher and going to 

synagogue. 

-If you are agnostic or atheistic, probably closer to the reform side 

-Belief in God or a higher power usually puts you on the orthodox/conservative 

side 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



Holiday Cycle 

5. Purim (From Esther) 3/7 

6. Passover (4/6-4/14) with seder dinner 

1. Rosh ha-Shanah (Happy New Year!) Sept. or October (9-16) 

2. Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement) 10 days after new year (9-25) 

3. Sukkot (Booths) 5 days after Yom Kippur 9/30-10/7 

4. Chanukah (Festival of Lights) 12/8-12/16 

 

Life Cycle 

-8 days- Circumcision 

-13 Years- Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

-Weddings w/ broken glass under a chuppah 

-Death has 7 days of mourning afterwards 

 

 

Daily Lifestyle 

-Sabbath (sundown on Friday until sundown Saturday) 

 -No work, lighting fire, cooking 

-Phylacteries (tefillin) 

-Mezuzah 

-Kosher laws 

 

Sharing the Gospel 

-Christianity is for the Gentiles 

-Believing in Jesus means they can't be Jewish anymore 

 Jewishness is a way of life, not just a belief 

-Jews have a presumed standing with God 

-Avoid generalizing comments (i.e. you Jews, the Jews rather than the Jewish 

people 

 -"How do Jewish people observe passover?" rather than "What do Jews 

do at Passover?" 

-Use the name of Jesus, not as offensive as it used to be. 

-Don't say missionaries, as it speaks of rescuing primitives 

-Avoid Christian jargon like "born again", "saved", etc. 

-Start with your friends that are Jewish 

-Try to move to Spiritual topics, especially around the Jewish holidays 



-Use a Jewish frame of reference to start with (Last Supper of Christ a good 

starting place) 

-Be clear about the foundations- we are sinners, only saved by someone 

outside of ourselves 

-Point to Christ as the fulfillment of the Messianic passages (use chart) 

-Don't assume all Jewish people know their OT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 

Common Objections 

-Trinity 

-No proof that Jesus is the Messiah... what kind of proof do they need? 

-No peace on earth... prophesied peace was peace with God, then each 

other 

-Persecution from Christians throughout history... didn't change belief in God 

-NT is anti-semitic... so was the OT in the prophets. Bible is anti-sin 


